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W JC clean sw eep called disruptive
by Russ ikerd
Pat Labine, a faculty member
of William James College, termed
the April 5 "clean sweep" incident
a "disruption of an academic unit,"
which had "the appearance of de
liberate provocation." (See Lan
thorn, April 13, p. 2)
Adrian Tinsley, dean of WJC,
views the same incident as "an act
of vandalism, an intrusion by one
unit at Grand Valley into the nuts,
bolts and heart of another." (See
Grand Valley Forum, April 10, p.3)
The "clean sweep" was au
thorized by Physical Plant Officer
Ward Aurich in an effort to further
the "improvements of appearance"
around the G VSC campus. "One
more step," Aurich explained, "to
make buildings cleaner and neater,"
the "clean sweep" was a fore
warned incident.
The basis for
WJC's consternation, therefore, is
not that the clean-up occured, but
that the Plant Department, accord
ing to Labine and Tinsley, really
did make a "clean-sweep," remov
ing pertinent and impertinent paper
materials alike from several build
ings on campus.
Labine and Tinsley, ii. their
respective letters to the Lanthorn
and
Forum
editors,
included
lengthy, detailed lists of materials
taken from the second floor of
Lake Superior Hall. These items in
eluded faculty office schedules,
computer readouts, advisor lists,
notes left for students, advising ap
pointments, notes left from stu
dents~"the nuts and bolts of the
college," as Tinsley says. Here lies
the problem. As Labine sees it,
the Plant Department disrupted
"the function it is supposed to
serve."

up represented a potential fire haz
ard, he says. Lake Superior Hall
and other similarly constructed
buildings on campus are not likely
to be engulfed in flames as a result
of fire caused by paper covered
walls-this Aurich pointed out.
However, smoke inhalation poses
as a major threat, with paper
covered walls obviously a possible
cause. The means for determining
whether a hallway, for example,
contains paper which constitutes a
fire hazard are very complicated,
Aurich said. As a general rule, he
explained, ten percent of the wall
consisting of flammable objects is
considered hazardous.
When asked what was removed
from the walls, Aurich responded
that everything flammable came
down. "No distinction was made,"
he said of the various items re
moved. When he authorized the
night maintenance crew to make
the "sweep" Aurich eliminated any
decision making on the crew’s part
as to what was important enough to
stay up. If the paper materials were
where they were not supposed to
be, and if they therefore repres
ented a fire hazard, they came
down.
As Labine noted, "there are a
lot of issues here." Was the "clean
sweep," as Labine maintains, "one
of the clearer manifestations" of an
attitude that service units on this
campus have for things intellectual
or academic?"
Aurich thinks not. "It's not
academic versus non academic,"
he observed.
"It's an environ
mental issue."

Since the "clean sweep" of
April 5, Labine claims that another
similar clean up occured on the
night of April 20
When told of
this accusation, Aurich said, "I'm
not aware of that." It is, he ex
plained, "standard practice" to
clean the hallways of the buildings
on campus. Aurich denied, how
ever, authorizing a second "clean
sweep."
Labine pointed out to Aurich

in a nhone conversation that her
"office door must convey informa
tion to people looking for me (her)
and vice versa."
According to
Labine, Aurich assured her that "he
would work out some system
whereby faculty could communi
cate with their students."
Auricfi realizes the need for
communication between students
(continued on w y e 91

$6.00 fee starts next term
by Craig Vaughan
Adminstration officials have established a tuition and fee schedule
for the 1978 1979 year that will require every student to pay a S6.0
general service fee, said Vice President for Administration Ron Van Stee
land.
The current tuition rates will remain in effect for next year.
The GVSC Board of Control, at their April 14 meeting, instructed
the Administration to either adopt the fee or raise tuition. "Tuition
would've gone up to $18.50 per credit hour for undergraduates, " Van
Steeland said, if the Administration had chosen tfiat option.
I he added fee will mean that tuition for a full time undergraduate
student will rise approximately 2.2%, as compared to a 12.5% increase the
previous year. "This is the lowest tuition and fee increase in the last eight
years,"VanSteeland said.
The rationale for adopting the fee was the increase in the ratio of
part time to full time students. "Part time students have equal access to
the services that the college provides, but they don't pay an equal share of
the costs of the services,"Van Steeland said. The fee is attempt to rectify
this imbalance.
The added fee will raise an additional $144,000 in revenues for
next year.
VanSteeland didn't rule out the possibility of a tuition increase in
addition to the fee if GVSC's state appropriation is significantly lower
than Governor Milliken's recommendation.
" I don't think that this will be final until we see what the governor
and the legislature are going to do,"Van Steeland added.
The new fee will go into effect summer term, pending approval by
the Board of Control.

W G V C to p s fund raising goal

Auction 35, public television nated merchandise; $46,000 was
"We have to be able to com
station WGVC/Channel 35's annual contributed by West Michigan busi
municate with our people," Labine
spring fundraiser, concluded the nesses underwriting the event; and
said simply, echoing the sentiments
most successful event in its four $7,272 came from individual cash
of Tinsley and other WJC people.
The $120,256 repre
year
history Saturday, April 29, donations.
If vital information placed on walls
65
percent
of
the
when it topped its $160,000 goal sented
is messy, Labine feels, then so be it.
by more than $13,000.
$184,399.50 worth of items do
Tinsley admits that Aurich
nated to the auction.
and Vice President Ron VanSteel
Total receipts for the event
and "have a point" in expressing a
Following expenses, which are
concern for the "messy" walls She were $173, 528.
During the live, televised auc expected to totai around $30,000,
says that there were "lots of com
munications on the walls" Aunui tion, April 23-29, area viewers bid the proceeds will be used to meet
was a little more direct: "It was by phone from home on almost increased program acquisition costs
hard to tell where the bulletin 2,000 new goods and services, and and operating expenses, and will
toards ended and the walls started." art antiques, donated by merchants comprise close to 20 percent of the
and individuals from West Michigan public television station's budget in
According to Aurich, the issue in support of public television.
the coming fiscal year.
k not limited to whether the walls
Of the $173, 528 in receipts.
"For the fourth straight year.
warn messy. The papers that were $120,256 came from the sale of do Auction 36 has gone over its goal,"

commented WGVC TV's Director
of Public Support Doddin Apple
gate. "This is a fantastic achieve
ment for the volunteers, staff,
donors, and viewers. I feel elated
for, and proud of, the people of
West Michigan."
Accordinq to Auction 35
Coordinator Sharon Loftus, more
than 1,300 people contributed their
time and talents to the auction, and
a like number of merchants and in
dividuals contributed items, under
writing, and services.
Auction 35 was initiated in
1975 with a goal of $50,000. in
1976, it was $106,000; m 1B77,
$150,000. Each year the goal has
been excaedad.
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letters

Editor
I believe that all of the require
ment* for graduation should be dropped
In my opinion, anyone who can survive
four years of registering for classes is
well-deserving of a degree.
I have been at Grand Valley for a
year which means that I've had to endure
the trauma of registration three times
Each time it has been a totally draining
experience.
First, the dreaded course schedule
comes out. This booklet, or newspaper
I should say, is the most confusing piece
of material I’ve ever read The classes
arc listed in no useful order whatsoever,
and their titles convey no conceivable
clue as to what the course is about.
With the help of his or her advisor,
each student should try to find meaning
to this "newspaper" and outline a sched
ule. That is, if the student can get an ap
pointment with the advisor, and if the ad
visor shows up for the appointment.
Many times the student must go it alone
and forge the advisor's signature. This is
a common practice.
Next the student is sent to "in
ternal registration.” This is a simple pro
cedure where someone quickly checks to
make sure that the program slip is filled
out correctly and that the classes wanted
aren't closed. This should take only min
utes. I usually spend around four hours
there, rearranging my schedule. During
this time, while classes close before my
eyes, I get very nervous. I have been
known on occasion to grab passing fac
ulty members and frantically beg for
assistance.
Once the student makes it through
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last of all and most importantly,
don't agree with the people who run
Grand Valley on all points, but I am im my thanks and gratitude goes to my
pressed with their desire to help the friends at Grand Valley, especially Tom,
Kim and Howard, my wonderful family,
students.
the
f.O.'s. and all the friends I made dur
First of all. I must thank the entire
ing
all
of my far flung travels. These peo
Financial Aids Department. They pro
ple
provided
the advice, solace, criticisms,
vided the necessary funds that allowed a
poor, independent student to make it love and companionship that made my
through the past two years. However, it college career worthwhile and that also
wasn't just the money. The manner in makes the future look so bright. Thank
which these professional people dealt you allwith me and my problems was always
Gerry Boy lan
courteous and on a personal level. The
Fditor
Washington,
D.G
staff would go out of its way to find the
best method of financing my education.
On Monday, May 8. a counter plot
A special thanks goes to CJieryl for fol began to surface making fun of the an
lowing my whereabouts from Guadalajara nual student life week, evidently a group
to Indian River and always making sure of students got together and planned
that my checks arrived on time.
events for a student DEATH wreck. By
I would also like to thank all the Tucsdav am, all evidence of this counter
members of the State Relations Office, plot had disappeared. I thought it was a
whom I worked for this past year. They great gimmick. Since being at GVSC is
gave me the opportunity to actually en as close to spiriral and cultural death as
joy a work-study job. The people there anything else, I felt that this "counter
were accommodating, helpful and humor plot” was very imaginative and culturally
ous, especially my Hend and boss Mary sound.
What happened? Why did they
Neal. Mary and Shirley Doebel might be
stop
the planning fo these activities?
interested to know that we don't have
From
"thru the grapevine rumors" I hear
any of those rubber thing-a-ma-bobs in
that
the
student LIFE office was dis
my office here either.
Rod Bailey and Bill Snow are two gusted and guite disturbed by the whole
faculty members I would like to specific thing. Is there not room for black,
ally thank. Bill was in charge of the macabre humor on this campus?
Lansing Intern program I participated in
Dead from the neck up
which gave me an insider’s look at Michi Editor:
gan’s state government and also gave me
$30 and $40 increases too much?
the impetus for setting up an internship
How can any of us COT assess the
in a Congressional office.
net worth of another OOT?
Rod served as my advisor and
The people that got $30 or $40 in
teacher at WJC. His help followed the creases have gone without for years and
lines of support for my projects and aid could say it is not enough for the many
Amy Scott in ironing out difficulties in making years they went without.
these projects come to life. I also respect
In years past, COT could be re
Editor:
Rod's use of the right to disagree
classified and not receive an increase in
I am going to graduate from Wil
The people who run the Interna salary'. This happened for many years.
liam James College this August. Because tional Studies Institute deserve thank* for Their work did not decrease over the
I will not be on campus, but in Yugo making it so easy to enjoy the fruits of years. Meanwhile the cost of living has
slavia for my final term, ! would like to foreign study and travel. I'm also going eaten away at the same salaries.
take this opportunity to thank all the to thank all rhe people involved in the
1 have drawn this conclusion, "Let's
people who have made my two years a Yugoslavia expedition now, even though go back to the responsibilities we are Iic
very fulfilling and valuable educational we haven't gone yet, because I know it is ing paid for; and stop petitioning and
experience.
bickering. Lets leave the outcome to the
going to be a great trip.
I transferred to Grand Valley from
I am grateful to the Lubbers family committee appointed by the Board of
WMU in order to take advantage of a for their kindness and adaptability shown Control.
variety of opportunities that were not towards me during the time I spent with
Jude Ruch, COT
available to me at Western. Once I was them. ____ ____________
Accounting Services
here, even more opportunities opened up
and, as a result, I not only received the
normal and necessary classroom educa
tion, but also the advantages of study in
foreign countries and internships in state
and federal government offices l consid
er the combination of the two as the key
Student Death Week is an absurd idea.
to the vibrant and satisfying college edu
That's why it's such a good one. The group of students
cation I have received at GVSC
that
vt«re
responsible for that idea are one of the good things
All of this wouldn’t have been
that I've always liked about Grand Valley.
possible if l hadn't had the help and un
It's weird.
derstanding of not only my friends, but
But
weird is also unique. But even the uniqueness is
also the faculty and administration. I
internal registration, he is sent to what
should probably be called "extr.-nal regis
tration.” He must attend this ritual only
at his assigned time, no earlier. Even if
the student is planning to be dead at his
assigned time, he may not register pre
maturely. This registration is also sup
posed to be a simple procedure, however,
somehow there always seems to be ten
to twenty people sitting outside, des
perately leafing through course schedules
I am usually among these
If the student makes it through this
step, he is nearly home free. All that is
left is the famed "validation of the stu
dent ID,” a search in which he is sent to
three or four different buildings. I am
never lucky enough to get this far. I
always get done registering, feel very
relieved, and look over my schedule, oniy
to find that I've signed up for two classes
for the same time. At this point I usually
question whether or not I really want to
finish school. The thought of working at
McDonald’s all my life quickly brings me
back to my senses. Then I have to go
back to the course schedule and start all
over again.
After all of this, when I am sitting
in my classes, school seems easy again. It
takes me the first half of the semester to
recuperate from registration, and the sec
ond half to get ready for the next regis
tration I wish they'd offer a class called
"How to Register for O ases at Grand
Valley without Losing Your Mind." If
they did, though. I'll bet you anything
that it would close before I got a chance
to register for it.
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slowly, but surely, disappearing as Grand Valley seeks to be
come one of the hundreds of indistinguishable small colleges.
Traditions like Student Life Week are what colleges have
always been about. As a reaction to this, Student Death
Week seems most appropriate, a real opportunity to celebrate
life.
I guess it's just a matter of personal preference. Person
ally, I can think of numerous activities that I'd rather engage
in than crawling up a greased pole.
Maybe it's a matter of image. There's nothing more re
assuring to outsiders than seeing college students engaging in
these kinds of activities. Despite everything else, it proves to
the world that "college students will be college students".
I think I'll stick with Student Death Week. Mausoleum
Crawling with the Mace, Mass Suicides, Rusian Roulette

C o n te s ts —th e s e a w TK» s tu f f n f w h ir h fu n ic m a rie In r tf yo

stuff of which making fun is made of).
But when you think about it, Student Life Week is an
even more absurd idea. According to my previous statement,
that would make it a good one.
Now where does that leave me?
.
. *’ eH' 1 9uess * leaves me at the dinner/dance on Frid V night. See you there. Ycu won't be able to miss me-1'II
be the one dressed all in black.

jobs

r

IDPC wants to improve GVSC’s image

Information on the following
can be obtained by contacting the
Student Employment Referral Ser
vice, located in 117 Seidman
House, at 895 6611, ext. 238.
A campus area restaurant and cock
tail lounge has immediate openings
for waitresses.
$2.65/hour plus
tips. Flexible hours.
Cashiers, floor clerks, and stockers.
A large Southwest Grand Rapids
discount retail store is now taking
applications for the above posi
tions.
Part time, flexible hours.
$2.75/hour.
M achinist. Full time summer posi
tions available for students with
machine shop experience. North
west Grand Rapids area. 7 am
4 pm. $4.00/hour.
Retail sales. Large retail store lo
cated in Grand Rapids mall has
many openings for full-time sum
mer slaes positions. $2.65/hour.
Janitor Grounds worker.
South
west Grand Rapids public school
district has an immediate opening
for a part time janitorial position.
The person hired will be expected
to work full time during summer,
performing both janitorial and
grounds maintenance duties. S2.65
an hour.
General labor. Southwest Grand
Rapids manufacturer is now taking
applications for full-time summer
employment. S5.42/hour.
Department of Natural Resources is
taking applications for full-time
summer employment in all of the
following areas:
parks, fisheries,
wild life, forestry, waterways, and
clerical. Openings are still available
throughout the state. $3.52/hour.
YOU DO NOT H AVE TO BE
WORK STU D Y.
General labor. Full-time summer
employment. Earn $8.00-$10.00/
hour. Openings in two large De
troit area companies.
Apply at
S ER S .
A T T E N T IO N :
D IS A B kED V ET
ER A N S & V E T E R A N S : A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em
ployment Security Commission will
be in the S E R S Office every Wed
nesday to offer assistance to veter
ans in need of employment.

by Paul Parks Jr.
Recommendations to "expand
and improve" the image of GVSC
are among those included in a re
port by an administrative commi
tee.
The recommendations were
submitted by the Institutional De
velopment
Planning Committee
(IDPC) to the Planning Board, as
part of GVSC's five year plan.
Other issues addressed in the
committee report include: promo
tion of G VSC by students and fac
ulty, linkage of "academic and pub
lie affairs," the search for develop
ment activities and fund raising,
"balance between college commit
ment and community relations,"
and analysis of internal and exter
nal GVSC constituencies.
Misunderstanding of GVSC's
"innovative educational patterns"
by the average citizen, its youth
and rapid growth, and the "remote
ness of the college campus," are
among factors the report lists as
contributing to the image problem
The report recommends a pro
gram of public information, in
creased community service, con
tmued pursuit of university status,
and possibly improvement of ad
missions standards, to counteract
the problem.
The Planning Board is current
ly considering the recommenda
tions, along with those from the
departments of Academic Affairs,
Administration, and Community
Education.
Committees were
formed out of each department to
submit reports, according to Vice
President for Institutional Develop
ment, Bruce Loessin. Loessin was
chairperson of the IDPC, which
consisted of students, faculty, and
Institutional Development depart
ment staff.
Loessin's department is pri
marily oriented towards public re
lations, he said. Their main con
cern is that "people don't know
enough about G V SC ." The biggest
problem is with those areas outside
of Western Michigan where GVSC
has no image at all.
Image is supposedly an impor
tant aspect for a school s acquis
tion of funds; Loessin cited GVSC's
"newness” as one of the contribut
ing factors to the problem. "H is
tory helps to raise funds," he said.
The major sources of funding
for 4kV are the state and federal
governments, but other sources in
clude foundation grants, and pri

vate endowments. Acquiring fed
eral aid has been quite successful
because of a "very fine federal rela
tions office" at GVSC, Loessin said.
Federal aid has amounted to more
than SI million yearly, a "generous
share considering the size of our
school."
Use of private contributions as
a source of funding is in its "begin
nmg stages" as a consequence of
the youth of GVSC, but "Western
Michigan people have been very

kind to Grand Valley (in this re
spect)," Loessin said.
Alumni provide a small por
tion of funds to the school, but
Loessin says their main role is to
provide "advice and support" to
GVSC.
Although Loessin hopes
that as the number of alumni in
creases, their financial contribu
tions may increase, the primary
relationship should be GVSC pro
viding services and "staying in con
tact" with them.

Polish literature lecture topic
Dr Marian Stepien, a visiting
professor from Poland, will be giv
ing a series of lectures concerning
Polish Literature on every Wednes
day of this month fiom 3 00 to
5:00 pm.
The remaining lecture topics
for this month include "The Soci
ology of Polish Literary Life", to
be given on May 17, "Polish Con
temporary Literature Abroad", to
be given on May 24, and "The Pol
ish Contribution to European
Literature", to be given on May 31.
Stepien is a professor and vice
director of the Institute of Polish
Philology at the Jagiellonian Uni
versity in Poland. His specialty is
20th Century Polish Literature, and

he has given many lectures on the
subject. As well as giving lectures,
he has written several books on the
subject and is a literary critic.
Stepien was invited by the US
Government to come to GVSC as a
visiting professor under the Ful
bright Grand. This is his second vis
it to the US, the first time was as a
visiting professor at Alliance Col
lege in Cambridge Springs, Pennsyl
vama, in 1976
As well as being a visiting pro
fessor at Grand Valley, Stepien's
other duties’ as a Fulbright Cum
culum Consultant include being an
advisor for Polish ethnic programs
in Grand Rapids' public school, and
being a consultant for Polish ethnic
groups in Grand Rapids.

Conference to be held
on

education

Grand Valley State Colleges'
Community Education Division is
sponsoring a two-day conference on
bilingual education on Friday and
Saturday, May 12 and 13.
West Michigan's first Bilingual
Conference will be held at Holiday
Inn South, 250 28th Street SW,
Grand Rapids. Sessions will last
from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm on May
12. and from 9:00 to 11:30 am on
May 13. Cost of the conference is
$15, including luncheon on Friday,
or $10 without the luncheon.
Overnight accommodations will be
available at the Holiday Inn for

conference participants.
Increasing awareness of Eng
lish speaking educators in bilingual
education is the goal of the confer
ence.
The keynote address,
"Awareness for Monolingual Teach
ers," will be delivered after Friday
luncheon by Dr. George Gonzales,
associate professor of education at
the Pan American University in
Eginburg, Texas.
For more information, con
tact Grand Valley's Community
Education
Division,
Allendale.
Michigan 49401, telephone (616)
895-6611, ext. 565.

John W. H ufkr photos
Last Wednesday vms Sun Day, and G VSC took part in the
nation-wide celebration. Above, the Dance Alliance per
forms on the Campus Center Lawn, aid P/RGIM represent
atives pass out literature in front of the Campus Center.
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Opinion

G V S C — an exhilarating experience
by Frank Schwarz
For the last five years I have
been going through an exhilarating
experience:
getting younger in
stead of older with the passing of
time. As with so many people in
my situation, I had faced manda
tory retirement with mixed emo
tions on the positive side, no mom
driving in early morning hours dur
ing Michigan's long winters, more
time for reading, a chance to see
the country in our VW camper
(bought with just this thought in
mind).
On the negative side: no more
extensive traveling abroad at com
pany's expense, which had brought
me over the years from the markets
of Addis Ababa to the heights of
Machu Picchu, from the golden
domes of Kiev to the fjords of Nor
way. These were now pictures in
a photo album for me:
happy
memories of human encounters on
the roads of the world. Fishing and
bowling never interested me and
the traditional "leisure years"
loomed rather dull.
That was in 1973.
Two
months tiefore the "fateful" De
cember 31, two friends at Grand
Valley, whom we had known for
many years, decided that, 65 or
not, I had after all some experience
I could share with our college com
munity, through the then fledgling
International Studies Institute.
And so I started a "part time"
job here which is still officially

"part time", although it is indeed
fullest time for me: a time of joy,
a time of enrichment, a time of
human contacts, of learning, living,
exchanging ideas, of following the
incredibly wondrous development
of young people around me. In
short, the best time of my life.
In retrospect, after five years
on campus, it almost seems as if
my entire long life was but a pre
paration for this final episode:
by switching from over 35 years of
professional life as an engineer and
international businessman to my
present pursuits, I am able to give
to others the many accumulated
impulses that might have otherwise
gone to waste. To be equal to the
new task, I had to go back to my
original sources, the dimly remem
bered cultural backgound which
had lay for many years in a semi
dormant status, now suddenly to
come forward as the main purpose
of my new life.
Literary works and historical
notions fust learned in an obscure
Italian high school (where learning
was the main objective!) are again
important to me; the incredible
history of all these years since
World War I becomes alive with per
sonal experiences to be told to
others; art works which I had simp
ly admired as a "cultural tourist"
are now subjects of seminars and
lectures; and contacts with old
friends in Europe have been rees
tablished after so many years, in
the pursuit of these new objectives.

Aside from these personal
events, the most amazing "bonus"
of my life at Grand Valley has been
my encounter with so many inter
ested. interesting young people. It
is probably true that the relatively
small part of the GVSC student
population that finds the way to
my office, those interested in trav
eling and studying abroad, are the
more adventurous, individualistic
and unusual ones. This is especially
true of those wanting to go on field
studies under the "Independent
Study Abroad” program. One per
son wants to study Gothic archi
tecture in England, another the
social position of women on the
island of Malta; or Celtic cults in
Ireland; or the nutritional patterns
of the poor in Mexico City, by
actually living for three months
with a miserable family in the
slums; or the young artist who,
after a summer in Italy, comes back
to paint a large mural in Campus
Center. These people are vibrant,
alive, open eyed. They come into
my small room and ask questions;
some of these questions are some
times dumb, but enlightening.
Some of these students have never
seen a passport, never been on a
plane, for some the east terminated
in Detroit and the west in Chicago
and now they are considering study
in Tokyo or Grenoble.
Another positive element of
my life at Grand Valley is the fre
quent attendance at meetings and
classes the
group
experience.

From a formally organized Inter
national Symposium in Campus
Center, to a small orderly class dis
cussion in William James "Skylight
Room", to a furiously screaming
"Town Meeting" in the TJC Com
mons, you can really cover a vast
field of human experiences if you
take the time to get involved and
attend some of these activities.
And speaking of TJC : I have
always had a very special place in
my heart for this particularly diffi
cult college in our midst. Its basic
philosophy, its unusual faculty,
and most important of all, its of
ten unkept students are among the
most interesting, motivated and
alive on campus. But I am now
worried about their blind partisan
ship, the incredibly crude language
at meetings, the obvious inability
to conduct a constructive dialogue
with people of different opinions;
and this refers to both students and
faculty. You cannot replace judge
ment and constructive compromise
with vituperatively language and
personal abuse. The attitude shown
by certain people:
" If I cannot
have it my way, let T JC go io hell!"
is both dangerous and foolish, and
should not prevail.
But these are just minor aggra
vations in what continues to lie a
beautiful,
enriching experience.
Don't let anybody tell you that at a
certain age, (any age), you have
reached the end of the line; there is
no "end" in your search for new
life, you are never through learning.

RtPF.RBACK BOOK

Titles from tbeActiveLdsts ofAmerica's Leading Publishers
B O O K T H U F T F O R . B O O K lC V E B S
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Pub Crawling
with the

Feels good to be back; not that
I was gone, Mac and I were just
hanging loose. Although "Pub
Crawling" will not be a weekly
feature, Mac and I will let you
know if we stumble upon a worthy
bistro. The Biermeister is one such
spa.
Located on Wealthy just east of
Fuller in the Eastown area, The
Biermeister is Grand Rapids' newest
jazz joint. The decor is a neo
Gothic Bavarian old-world pub with
beautiful carved wooden furnish
ings.
When we arrived MacFarland
looked at the Gothic carved sur
roundings and didn't know whether
to order a drink or ask for absolut
ion. We ordered a draft, and much
to our surprise, the waitress inform
ed us that Lowenbrau, Heinekens,
and Miller dark were on tap.
Playing last week was the Grand
Valley-based 'Storefront Jazz Band'
made up of Leo Porter on reeds,
Paul Smith on drums and percus
sion, Elliot Kohen on bass, Marc
Larson on electric guitar and Mark
Zyla on acoustic and electric piano.
Overall, 'Storefront' has a good
jazzy feel; slanting towards a warm
mellow type jazz. In two numbers:
"Everybody's Story-All Dressed Up
And No Place to G o "; and "But
You Don't Miss This. Leo and Marc
have tremendous empathy. In fact,
everybody swings in a nice, bouncy,
happy groove. Most of all, every
thing is tasty, whether the tune is:
a swinger; cool; funky; or latino,
such as "La Fiesta" which features
Leo Porter on sax with nice solos
by Marc Larson and Mark Zyla.
Biermeister owner Dan Tonnings
showed us his plans for the future,
including the renovation ar.d con
version of the former Wealthy
Theater next door to expand his
now over-crowded facility.
There is a good atmosphere
throughout: pleasant vibes and a
cameraderie of knowing nods that
only true jazz lovers have
The
Biermeister will hopef,, lly make a
lot of new friends foi .he mellow
jazz sound.
"Storefront will appear here at
Grand Valley in the Campus Center
Lounge at 8:00 pm May 30, spon
sored by the Programming Board.
Don't miss them, you'll find each
one of their improvisational arrang

A d a y of music

Buddy Rich highlights Bandarray 7 8
A concert by drummer Buddy
Rich and his orchestra will high
light Bandarray '78, a day of music
al activities featuring performances
by twenty high school bands and
jazz ensembles at Grand Valley on

TJC students
to perform
Indian music
Friday, May 12, three students
of Thomas Jefferson College will
perform an hour of South Indian
music.
The informal recital will
feature Rebecca (Ranjani) Iftner
on the veena, a stringed instrument
which is purported to be the fore
runner of the North Indian sitar
and all Western stringed instru
ments. She will be accompanied by
Paul Duchin on mridangam, a
South Indian drum, and Eric
Bledsoe on tamboura, a drone in
strument.
Intended as a form of
worship and a vehicle of enlighten
ment, South Indian classical music
has a calming, relaxing effect. The
performance will be in the T JC
Commons, on the second floor of
Lake Huron Hall.
ments flawlessly executed. They
never sound mechanical or over
played. Sorry to say, they won't be
playing the Blues and Jazz Festival,
but maybe next year.
See you next time...Mace

C O M FO R TAB LE, C O N V EN IEN T,
ECONOM ICAL SU M M ER HOUSING
IS AVAILAB E AT

RAVINE
APARTM ENTS
APAR TM ENTS AR E FU LLY FU R N IS H ED .
A LL UTILITIES PRO VIDED EXCEPT P H O N E.
COST:

by Rik Holzgen

THORNTON

4 person apartment
\ 00

rou

other countries with his own hand
as well as with such groups as the
Harry James Band, the Tommy
Dorsey
Orchestra
and
Frank
Buddy Berigan and Artie Shaw, and
the Joe Marsala Band Rich grew
the Joe Marsala Band.
Tickets for the evening concert
are $4.00 for general admission,
and may be purchased at the GVSC
Bookstore,
Hope College arid
Meyer's Music Store in Holland,
Knapp's Music in Standale, Aquinas
College, Christian Music Center,
Middleton's,
Dodd's
Records,
Believe In Music, Rccord/Tape Cen
ter and Malecki Music in Grand
Rapids, and the Muskegon Herpol
sheimer's.

Tuesday, May 16.
Bandarray activities will begin at
11:30 am, with high school groups
perfoming in front of the Campus
Center and the Zumberge Library
throughout the day, culminating
with the appearance of the Buddy
Rich orchestra, featuring Rich on
drums and Steve Marcus on tenor
saxophone in an evening perform
ance in the GVSC Fieldhouse. The
evening program will begin at 6:15
with the Northview Jazz Rock En
samble, the Plainwell Symphonic
Band and the Coopersville High
School Band. The GVSC Concert
Band will appear at 7:45, followed
by Rich's orchestra.
Rich has toured the U.S. and

10 weeks-$180
S weeks-$90

LIKE?
2 person apartment

10 weeks $227
5 weeks-$U4

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
THE RAVINE OFFICE OR THE RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 895-7835 or 895-4301
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N E E D A W ORD O F
CHRISTIAN COUNSEL?

C O
£

' i

Feel free to see Chic Broersma
or Terry DeBoer
of the Geneva Ministry

262 LHH

Ext. I l l

We give perpective to problems and issues.

New Plays Project
features local authors
The final production of the new plays by local authors Max
season at Grand Valiev's Stage 3 Bush, Joel Clark and Kennedy.
Bush's play "Circles" was pre
will be "The New Plays Project,"
sented at Stage 3 last spring.
a selection of short plays to be per
formed May 11 to June 10, i hurs Clark's plays "Midwest Politics"
and "Frimdog and Jason" have also
day through Saturdays, at 8 pm.
The schedule of performances been performed by Stage 3. Ken
is as follows: "B ill Cullen’s Birth nedy, whose plays have been pro
day," by Geary Kaczorowski; and duced in residence at the University
"The Mourning of Russell Weldon," of Oregon and Fulbright Drama
by Chris Brooks, May 11 to 13; Lecturer at the University of
Karachi in Pakistan.
"Games People Play," by Keith
"The New Plays Project" will
Riley, and "Immoral Purposes," by conclude each evening with an in
Joel Clark, May 18 to 20; "Group formal discussion of the plays.
Tickets for the performances
Developed Piece," by Max Bush,
are
$.50
each night or $2.00 for a
May 2E>27; "The Stained Glass
project
pass
allowing unlimited ad
Curtain," by Linda Merlotti and
"Where is the Old Country," by mission. Stage 3 is located at the
Robert Vance, June 1 to 3; and corner of Fountain and Ransom,
For reserva
"Voices in the Dark," by Dennis NE, Grand Rapids.
tions call 895 6611 ext. 485, Mon
Kennedy, June 8 to 10.
day
through Friday, 8 am to 5 pm,
The project, directed by Den
or
call
454 0481 on performance
nis Kennedy, associate professor of
English in the College of Arts and nights.
"The New Plays Project" is
Sciences at Grand Valley, includes
jointly
sponsored by the Perform
staged readings and full productions
written and performed by students ing Arts Center and College of Arts
enrolled in classes on playwriting and Sciences English department.
and production. It will also feature Grand Valley State Colleges.

Friday is Foreign Language Day
Friday is the 10th annual GVSC
Foreign Language Day for area high
school teachers and students. Ac
cording to the Foreign Language
Department, the all day event in
cludes many cultural activities such
as foreign films and variety shows,
and is open to all interested people.
While the event is open to stu

CAMPUS VIEW

dents and teachers of all foreign
languages, the primary emphasis
will be on French, Russian, German
and Spanish. The various activities
of the Day will be held "all over the
South Campus" (Louis Armstrong
Theater, the Campus Center, Au
Sable Hall, etc.) and are free of
charge.-

GVSC INTRAMURAL

SUMMER ROTES

G O LF TOURNAM ENT

JUNE 2 4 - SEPTEMBER I

STUDIO *325
IBR wl *375
IBR «2 *195
2BR “ 2 *250
2BR“ 3 (ITS
2BR “4 *140
*50DEPOSIT

★ SATURDAY, MAY 13
ENTRIES DUE MAY 11

1

★ 2 PERSON BEST BALL

A INDIVIDUAL
COMPETITION

/

»

SWIM .....................—
LIVE+STUDYi

★ MEN-WOMEN
DIVISIONS

MR-CONOm ONEO COMFORT
H M

|

★ 18-HOLES

8 9 5 -6 6 7 8

U lJ .9 4 9 4 7 7 7

u n rrr Campus View Apt*.
WW11 Al lenda!e,M i49401

ROLLING HILLS GOLF COURSE
CONTACT: |M O FFIC E, EXT.662,
ROOM 82 FIELDHOUSE

M C E:

♦
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Student Life Week
is for living. . .

Photos by
John W. Haafke
and
Thom as E. Sumner
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WEIRD BEARDS NATURAL FROZEN PIZZAS
GOOO FOR YOU
TASTE G000

OPEN
Tuesday

........

AM -

1 Os 30

PM

W ednesday

...

AM -

1 Ox 30

PM

Thursday

....

AM -

1 0 s30

PM

..........

AM -

Is 30 AM

....

AM -

n s 30 PM

..........

AM -

1 1 s30

F rid a y

Saturday
Sunday

COUNTRY STORE
&

PM

RESTAURANT
1 m ile e a s t o f Grand V a lle y S ta t e
C o lle g e s on M-G5 and th e Bank o f
th e Grand R iv e r .

FREE DELIVERY
Grand V a lle y Area
( A lle n d a le , S ta n d a le A reas . .

$1.00)

Boat L a u n c h ......... .............. ..

$1.00

@WEIRD BEARDS, INC.

0-3585 Lake M ichigan D r iv e , N.W.

I t ' * Only N a tu ra l!!

Grand R a p id s , M ichigan G950A
(61 6) 677-9525
E s t a b lis h e d Jan u ary 1 , 1975

D is t r ib u t o r s h ip and F r a n c h is e s
A v a lla b le

677-9525

3-

1.

kw >
It a lia n
w e . r .1 B e a r d s

1.
).

Pi / l a

P i/ / a

on

11

HOT

pizzas

on R e g u la r W hit# C r u s t
or
S t o n e G ro u n d W hole W h*«t

100

9 - T r i p l e C h e e s e P lZ / A
17'* T r i p l e C h e e s e P I / 2 A
16" T r i p l e C t*eese P I Z / A

Ea tre
(a tra
E a tre

$ 7 .5 0
$ 3 .7 5
$ 5 .5

S e r v e d on W e ird B e a r d s f o o l

Honey C r u s t

P a c k a g e o»
HeQi

f r il1

Oeluae .........................

* r w. I .»'-d v e g e t a b le O e lu a e
i e * t a n d v e g e t a b le O e lu a e

.
.

.
.

I terns

.

.

.

.2 5

$l.$0

3 w e ir d B e a r d s Honey and Wheat

.

M N »R

5 .0 7
5. ; '

7 .5 0
7 .5 0
7 .5 0

5.

1 . 50

6.

b . 5C
* .5 0

p 1 fx a

SU *I

W

,

J . r 1 .b a r 9 S - l . . C h e .

end T o m a to .
SUB 1 H o x i e r e U e C h e e s e .

v e g e t a b le

y o u r C h o ic e
SUB»
A l l th e

v e g e t a b le s .

Spec 1 e l

■>.50

P i» * e

It a lia n

P e p p e ro n t

S a u sa g e

« « h r o a » .,

_______
#
it e m s o»

S a u c e . T h re e

T o m a to . N a t u r a l

G ro u n d B e e f

6 . 9. x

C h e ...

G « lIo n

.7 5
.7 5
*75

1 .0 0
1 .0 0

1 .0 0

1 .9 0
1 .9 0
1 .9 0

.7 5

1.7 5

7..0 0
7..0 0
7..0 0
j ..0 0

D E L Ii.H

TS
51
51
51
SI

i
r

.h e e s e s .

t

t^ ao o th ie

p e n e n e S m o o th ie
A p p -e B e rry J u ic e
C a r r e t Shake
A p p le Sheh«
M ilk S h a k e s

ORDERS

S e e .,

o'

S a la d s

’ our C X o tc.

51.00
*

S I . 30
$2 .0 0

.7 5 p i n t
.5 0 p in t
.5 0 p i n t
.2 5 p i n t

5 ' .0 0
1
>* .5 0
S I .7 5
S I .2 5

t

( lo x .

Hem
r t ii.

Q u a rl

A»yo, L .t t u < .

Sauce.

» IDE

P in t

each

MEATS
*eM»<ros

C a rro t Junc . . .
O ra n g e J u n c« . .
Gr e p e f r u i t J u i c e

r r a s h l y Sq u e
F r a s h l y Sq u e
A p p le J u i c e
ScA> B u n s

10p*
each

it *

« ...

3 .5 0
3 .5 0
3 .5 0
G .5 0
w .6 0

V e g e t a b le O e lu a e ...................... • •
f r u i t O e lu a e . . . . . . . . .

Ea tre

M.l# . . . .

.7 5 e a c h
. )5 e a c h
.5 0 e a c h

Ite m s
»tem \
Ite m s

Sub B u ns

Lon g Honey and Wheat

. . • • $ 2 .^ 5

Subs

JUICES

SUBS

S h e k le a

n o ney Pop
. A* ( l O o x . )
C o f f e e . T a e , o r Mi U

P r o t a in

Pouda^

i 1 nt
p 1 nt
p in t
P • nt

* .) 0 )

$ 1 .2 6 ( q u a r t )
. J5

.7 5
G a r l i c B reed
Honey I c e Cream
M lt h a e lS M uff in s J

VEC.ET ABLES
Onton.s

G re e n P e p p e rs

B ea n S p ro u t s

‘ -* 0
c h o ic e

» .F 5

T h a n k s f o r s t o p p in g by w e ir d B a e r d s . H a*# y o u r s a l f a t home.
Our 90 a ! i s t o s u p p ly you * 1 t h n a t u r e ! fo o d s et c s a q p e t t t v e
p r i c e s m a c o m f o r t a b le s e t t i n g .
Y our s u b s t 1 t u t t o n s e r e a e ’ com ad,
your s a t is f a c t i o n is g u a ra n te e d . A |I our p r ic e s In c lu d e s a le s
Thank

# r»c

not

iw n k ir v n .

W

no

r h « r i« .

*
Good H e e l t h ,

S p ro u ts

C O U N T R Y

F R U IT S
A vocado

p in e a p p le

Tom ato
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sauce,

.7 5
your

1 Mmm* _
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.GO
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S T O R E
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Is ;
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C hM O

O liv e *

T sa u rt.

U t u r .l
" .f u r . 1

1C C r c
In K k i

I r a ,
r iZ Z A S

f .e k h f r w i ;
V e g e t a b le P u r e
f r e e * v e g e t a b le P i t t a
T r ip le Chaeee * i t i a
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5 1 .9 5
5 7 .0 0
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( f )
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_
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H e a lt h f o o d s

M ic h a e l T . B u r co n
T he w e ir d B e a r d
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Clean sweep
(continued from page 1)
and faculty within the walls of cam
pus buildings.
He is presently
working on a wooden message
board model that he hopes, once
perfected and installed on every
faculty member's office door, will
help eliminate the communication
problem without creating a fire
problem.
According to Proctor, the
final resolution will hopefully be
made between the deans of WJC
and the Plant Department. "The
question is," Proctor said, "who
has the ultimate authority?" Labine
asks a similar question: "Who's in
charge here, anyway?"
Negotiations will continue be
tween WJC deans and the Plant
Department after VanSteeland calls
for another meeting, according to
Proctor.

AVON can help you pay tuition
bills Sell in your spare time Men
anti women are invited to call Mrs.
Janet Kemp, Avon manager, 392
<1238.
Raffle, May 15 at 12 30 pm in the
Campus Center Ijobby. Sponsored
by the Seven Centuries Singers
Summer hmployment
Timber
Shores Camping Resort is now in
tcrvicwing for summer jobs in the
following areas experienced bar
tenders, waitresses, custodial, main
tcnancc, security guards, and life
guards with WSI. This is the oppor
tunity to enjoy your summer
employment at the finest camping
facility in Michigan Call collect
for more information (M(il 38o5191

GRAND
VALLEY
APTS.
is plossod to announce that the
newly remodeled Ottawa building
will be available for rental on
our sum m er leases.

the
INTERSECTION

m
featuring:

Thursday • Saturday
"New Watermelon Rhythm Band"
Tuesday

"Nom e”

ON WEALTHY IN EASTOWN

AND

s

FEATURING

STEVE MARCTT8,
TENOR. U&M

FOR RENTAL INFO CALL TOM AT 895-6353

MOTHERS M
CARDS
C ' e o l ' v * - f »■ o l l p o c r

ji

A r e f i t o n Tra d it io n

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1978
-8:30p.m.GVSC DOME ARENA

TICKETS: $4 ADVANCE; $5 AT THE DOOR.
Tickets are available at the GVSC Bookstore; Hope Collefe and
Meyer’s Music House in Holland; Knapp's Mosic in Standale;

SUNDAY,
MAY 14

Aquinas Colleje, Christian Music Center, Middleton's,
Dodd's Records, Believe in Music, Record-Tape Center and
Malecki’s in Grand Rapids; and Herpatsheinef's in Muskejon.

CAM PUS BOOKSTORE

I
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sports
Looking at the
Lakers
with Lee
I f alt o f you wanted to hear
the old cliches that are common
from the mouths o f coaches, you
could go and talk to Harkema or
Vil/emure or Regan in person. But
I'm sure you don't, so / will not tell
you that we had a couple o f un
timely penalties, and that some o f
the plays we ran were not executed
as well as they should have been.
What / will tell you is this: I
was informed ahead o f time that /
should prepare m yself for a shower
instead o f a football game. A t a
Thursday luncheon where / was in
troduced to other media people, in
cluding Dick Nelson fWCUZJ, Rick
Gaver (W GVCI, and Jay Ricci
(WOOD Radio), Coach Harkema
told us that he was planning on re
naming the Blue-White Game the
Monsoon Bowl.
Over the past three years, the
night o f the Blue-White game has
been nothing short o f miserable
with cool temperatures and an over
abundance o f rain.
A fter watching the skies most
o f the day, / was debating whether
or not / should attend, but finally,
with m y raincoat on my back and
my umbrella in m y hand, m y wife
and / headed out to the Jemson
High School stadium.
The weather turned out to be
quire nice, and for a short time near
the end o f the first half, the sun
came out. But down on the field,
the coaches had other things to
worry about.
Coach Harkema
stayed out o f the way, so the Blue
squad was ted by Greg Satanski and
the White by Bruce Zylstra.
/ really enjoyed the oppor
tunity to stand on the sidelines and
to observe our football program
close-up. In fact, what the Grand
Rapids Press described as a "pic
ture pass", from Cunningham to
Nash for a fourth-period touch
down, was suggested by yours
truly.
Unfortunately, the two-point
conversion pass was batted down
and the Blues lost, 13-12.
'
Sorry Greg, but / can't call
every play.
There are a lot o f important
events coming up this weekend and
some fan support would be a great
boost for the teams.
Tennis: Friday and Saturday-NAIA
Tournament at Grand Rapids
Raquet Club at 9:00 am.
Softball: Regional Tournament at
Allendale Recreation Center. To
day G V SC vs. Northern Illinois at
10:00 am.
Track: G LIA C Championships at
Rig Rapids, Friday and Saturday.
Golf:
G LIA C Championships at
Bay Valley CC, Bay City.
Baseball: NA!A District 23 champ
ionship Tourney. Today G VSC vs.
Ferris State.
1:00 pm at Lamar
Park.

W om en take G L IA C c ro w n
The Grand Valley women's softball team won the G LIA C champ
ionship and finished third at the
state tournament in Allendale dur
ing play last week. It’s the second
season in a row the Lakers have
done both.
The Lakers, who've won the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference title the three years
there's been one, finished with a
9 1 conference record and are 22-7
before the regional tournament. As
host team, Grand Valley automati
cally qualifies for the Midwest
Association
for
Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women’s regional
tournament.
Coach Ann Rancourt thinks her
Lakers can win the regional.
"We've been a good defensive team
all year. Defense and pitching are
our strengths." Grand Valley pitch
ers have a combined E R A of 1.00.
Grand Valley plays third-seeded
Northern Illinois at 10 am, Thurs
day in their first regional game.
Other seeded teams in the tour
nament are: Southern Illinois, first;
Western Michigan, second; and
Michigan State, fourth.
Other

teams in the tournament are:
Morris Harvey, West Virginia, Ball
State, Ohio State and Illinois State.
To win the regional, Rancourt
said Grand Valley must hit better
than it did in the State of Michigan
Association
of
Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women’s tournament.
Last
Friday, after beating
Hillsdale
35-0
and
Oakland
University 1 0 , the Lakers lost to
Michigan State, 1 0 , when Spartan
Carman King hit a home run during
the second inning. Grand Valley
had beaten the Spartans in three
previous games this season.
"I think they just didn't have
the timing," said Rancourt of the
Laker barters.
"We had just three
hits."
Saturday, state champions West
ern Michigan beat Grand Valley,
4 0, in the loser's bracket final of
the double-elimination tournament.
Western scored all its runs during
the first inning-and-a-half off starter
Marie Hyde (8-5). But the Lakers
couldn't score when relief pitcher
Ruth Crowe (8-2) shut out West
ern in the final five-and-a-half inn

ings. Ann Kasdorf, who pitched 26
innings and won four games Satur
day, was the winning pitcher for
Western.
Western defeated Michigan State,
2^) and 3-2, in the championship
game.
Last Wednesday the Lakers split
a double header with Western win
ning the first, 5 0, on Hyde's shut
out and losing the second, 7-6,
when a sixth-inning rally fell short.
Monday, the Lakers swept a dou
ble-header against Hillsdale, win
ning 28 0 and 14 1.
Diane Miller leads the Laker bat
ters with 33 R B I, four home runs,
and a .343 average. Marlene Hasse
voort is batting .359, with six R B I,
and Donna Sass .351 and seven
RBI.
F IN A L G L IA C STAN D IN G S
Grand Valley
Oakland
Wayne State
Ferris State
Lake Superior
Hillsdale

W
9
6
6
3
2
1

L
1
2
4
5
6
9

Golfers finish fourth in tournament play
by Muss ikero
Behind a second-day surge, the
GVSC golf team tied for fourth
place in the District Tournament
held at the Pine River Country
Club this past Sunday and Monday.
The Lakers' 320, four-man to
tal for Monday was 28 strokes
fewer than their combined efforts
Sunday. The two-day Laker total
was 668 as was Aquinas College's.
Tom Leafstrand, back in form
after being sore all week, led the

Lakers with a 36-hole 161 total.
Team captain Bill Rogge, Stafford's
"steadiest stick," added a 167.
Grand Valley State added
another fourth place finish during
the Oakland University Invitational
held in Rochester last Saturday.
Saginaw Valley State ran away with
the invational, scoring a five man,
18 hole 417. The Laker's 438 was
one more than Ferris State's and
three more than second-place Oak
land's totals.

Rogge s b4 was the Lakers'
best effort. Leafstrand and Thomp
son carded 86's, and Tom Hardecki
(90) and Raven (92) were others
who scored.
In tri angular action, the Lak
ers took a first and two second
places Thursday at Grand Haven
against Saginaw Valley State, Oak
land, and Wayne State University.
Then, on Wednesday, the Lakers
took two firsts and one second at
Ferns State,

Lakers split tw o twin bills
aiaie, Marr ran his unbeaten string
by Lee Lamberts
Last week the Grand Valley to a record-tying six games as the
Lakers trounced the Tartars 7 3 in
baseball team split two G LIA C
(Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath the opener. Jack Scholten had his
letic Conference) doubleheaders record levelled off at 2-2 as Wayne
and swept a non-conference twin- State struck back for a 7-5 victory
bill to run their record to a record
in the nightcap.
tying 20-14.
Marr also lowered his earned
Against Northwood Institute run average (E R A ) to 1.60 by going
last Tuesday, the Lakers won the the last 26-plus innings without giv
first game 6-1 but dropped the sec ing up an earned run. To assist his
ond 3-2 as they could not push own cause, Marr picked off three
across the tying run in the seventh base runners in the first two inn
inning.
ings, while Gary Razmus hit a
Jim Marrand Jack Scholten
three-run homer to give Marr a lead
both pitched complete games, with
which he never gave up.
Marr winning the first to raise his
The low point of the day ocrecord to 5-0, while Scholten's rec cured as both teams combined for
ord dropped to 2-1 after the second a total of 20 errors over the two
game.
games.
Dave DeVaney and Scott VanThe Laker hardballers closed
Dyken did a number on Spring
Arbor last Thursday as the Lakers
out the regular season Tueaday by
swept both games from their nonbeating Hillsdale twice, 10-7 and
conference foe, 2-1 and 8-1. In the
6 1.
Scott VanDyken went all the
first game, Ed Jaroszewicz (call him
way to win the opener, but he had
E .J. please) homered into a stiff
breeze in the fifth inning to com some problems in the process.
With the help of two towering
plement DeVaney's threehitter.
Kelly Kolbe led the Laker hit home runs off the bat of freshman
ters in the second with a two-run
Arman Rougette, Hillsdale built a
7-1 lead after five innings before
triple in the first to give VariDyken
the only runs he really needed.
the Laker offense came to life.
On Saturday against Wayne
In the bottom half of the

fifth, the first six Grand Valley bat
ters walked.
Terry Smith and
Stacey Bosworth followed with
consecutive doubles, and Gary Raz
mus singled to drive in Bosworth
with the go-ahead run.
In the second game of the
doubleheader, Brian Wright stifled
the Charger offense by allowing
only four hits in the 6-1 Grand
Valley win.
Hillsdale's only run came in
the seventh inning when Terry
Smith was charged with an error
while attempting to throw out a
runner at first.
Smith homered
earlier in the game in Wright's be
half.
The Lakers finished the season
with an excellent 22-14 won lost
mark overall ( a new school rec
ord), and a 12-6 conference mark
for a second place finish behind
Oakland University.

The Grand Valley ball club be
gins N AIA District 23 Tournament
competition today at Lamar Park
against Ferris State at 1 pm.
Four Lakers, Stacey Bos
worth, Jim Marr, Gary Razmus, and
Terry Smith, have been named to
the All-District Team.
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Football prospects look good

BE A

by Steve Serulla
Grand Valley's head football
coach Jim Harkema can look for
ward to an outstanding 1978 foot
ball season if the sixth annual
Blue-White spring football game is
any indicator of the talent return
ing to the GVSC campus next fall.
The White squad held off a
late rally by the Blue team to take
a narrow 13-12 victory as the
game was a defensive struggle from
start to finish.
With the outcome up for grabs
until the final gun, each team had
many opportunities to claim vie
tory. The pivotal play of the con
test came with 1:38 to go in the
third quarter as Bruce Hendricks
blocked a Roger McCoy punt and
defensive back Marlon Barnett
scooped up the ball and ran 15
yards for the White squads only
touchdown. McCoy's extra point
kick was qood and the Whites led
13 3.
The fourth quarter saw the
Blue team fight back with McCoy
kicking a 27 yarder. and a 30 yard
touchdown pass from Newhouse

to Clint Nash with 4:34 remain
ing in the game.
Newhouse's pass attempt for
the two-point conversion was bat
ted down and the Blues came up
one point short.
The Blues had one last shot
at victory when, with two min
utes left, Wardell Sykes took a
McCoy punt and returned 67
ards to the White's 20 yard line
with McCoy driving him out-of
bounds.
Senior fullback Rick
VanEss fumbled into the end
zone and Mike Stone recovered
to preserve the win.
This years game marked the
fourth straight year that WGVC's
Rick Gaver has been a victorious
honorary coach, while the Lanthorn's Sports Editor, Lee Lam
berts, suffered his first loss.
Both squads played all out
and many players were fighting
for starting positions for the 1978
season.
The Lakers should sur
prise a lot of people come Sep
tember.

C r e w re g a tta

SUPERSTAR
DATE:
Friday,

Last Weekend Paul Springer first 700 meters, and both teams
and his Crew team went to the finished a distant 13 seconds be
M ACRA Regatta in Marietta, Ohio, hi.id Marietta The Varsity women
and as Springer put it, "they per however, were labelled the "team
to beat" and after the first 1500
formed above their level."
Al
though none of the GVSC Crew meters they were out in front.
teams qualified for this week's big They ran into a few problems and
Regatta in Philadelphia, Springer came to a dead stop and had to
fight back to finish fourth
was "very pleased."
Grand Valley Crew is making
Grand Valley's Varsity men
strides
toward the end of another
finished a close third (.5 second) to
Morris Harvey after leading for the successful season.

May 12th

Florentine
Ristorante
Pizzeria

TIM E:
Drop
between 12
No Sign
PLACE:
Campus

by anytime
noon & 3p.m.
up Needed
Center Lawn

PR IZES:
1st - 10 speed Bike

FREE DELIVERY
4916 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE
NEXT TO GV LANES
llam-2pm
4pm-12 midnight
CALL 895-4308

& fc c N

40 prizes in all
Team Trophies-Resident & Commuter
Resident Unit Participation Trophy

389 BALDWIN
JENIS0N PLAZA
CALL 457-0810

Kl©|p>(p>y IK1®OT 4 b@> iv@irydl<3iy
THURS FRI S A T :

"JU M P IN THE SADDLE”
Caatact the Intramural Office 82 FH
895-6811, a t 882

M ONDAY

LARRY BALLARD

T U E S D A Y - SATURDAY: TRAVIS
m iim

